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PROJECT DATA 

c- ,'Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
-----' answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

Project Name The Chattahoochee Riverwalk Location Columbus. Georgia 

Owner The City of Columbus. Georgia 

Project Use(s) Bicycle and walking path: the location of over four City of Columbus festivals held each year 

Project Size 12.5 miles Total Development Cost $20 million+ 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 

Date Initiated 199! Percent Completed. December 1. 2002 l 00% 

Project Completion Date. (if appropriate) December I, !992 

Attach. if you wish. a list of relevant project dates Latest phase March. 2002 

Application submitted by: 

Name Edward C. Burdeshaw Title Chairman of the Board 

Organization Hecht. Burdeshaw, Johnson. Kidd and Clark. Inc., Architects 

Address 8- 11th Street. Suite 300 City/State/ZIP Columbus, GA 31901 

,/- ......... 

v 
Telephone 

1=-mail 

(706) 323-1814 

ecb@hbjkc.com 

Fax (7061 327-4493 

Weekend Contact Number (for notification): (706) 324-3260 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public A encies 
706-323-1814 

ArchitecUDesiqner Hecht. Burdeshaw. Johnson. Kidd and Clark. Inc. Architects Mr. Edward C. Burdeshaw ecb@hbjkc.com 
706-649-3400 

Developer Columbus Water Works Mr. Billy G. Turner btumerlalcww2a.org 
770-455-7391 

Professional Consultant Jordan. Jones & Goulding. Inc. Mr. Don Allen dallen@jjg.com 
706-653-4441 

Community Group Columbus Consolidated Government Mr. Richard Bishop rbishop@columbusgaorg 
706-596-0lll 

Other Uptown Columbus. Inc. Mr. Burnet R. Quick uptowncols@aol.com 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban')fi;,e,'!lle,.,.g;-(emefe.<OJ1..tthat apply). 
__Direct mailing _·__Magazine Advertisement __Other (please specify) 

Professional Newsletter e ection Committee member 
--Organization _Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, and to post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has c::::'"" '""'"'.....'~'"" oo• '" ,,_.,.,,, '""""'"''"""' ""''' ~• ""'''"""' 

mailto:uptowncols@aol.com
mailto:dallen@jjg.com
https://btumerlalcww2a.org
mailto:ecb@hbjkc.com
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

c- '>lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
~ - ---"answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

It was in the cleanup of our combined sewers mandated by the State Environmental Protection Division that the seeds of the Rivenvalk 
were sown. This clean-up and its related benefits have had a profound effect on the community. The Columbus Water Works was 
considering a design that would bury an 8' diamtere pipe into the riverbank, connecting a series of underground structures which would 
route excess stormwater to be stored here until the water treatment plant could process the flow, releasing only treated material back into 
the River. The potential existed for this public works project to form the basis for a large downtown park located on the riverfront. In 
addition to adressing the situations above, the design was expanded to address the following issues: 

+ The clean up of the dumpsite along the riverbank. 
+ The return of the river access to the people of Columbus. 
+ The creation of a hub for downtown Columbus. 
+ The creation of a recreational experience for citizens. 
+ The furthering of economic development downtown. 
+ The interpretation of the Chattahoochee River and its relationship to Columbus. 
+ The expansion of the downtown planning grid to the river. 
+ The relocation of utility sites to more suitable locations in the city. 
+ The remediation of a contaminated riverfront site. 

Since its construction in 1992, the Riverwalk has helped to transform downtown Columbus into a center of economic development, 
regaining its position as the hub and focus of the city. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project? What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

After Columbus Water Works presented the idea to merge the Combined Sewer Overflow Project with the creation of a riverwalk for 
the City of Columbus, local benefactors joined with the City to overcome many Obstacles to build the Riverwalk. One of the tradeoffs 
required to execute the project was a land swap between United Cities Gas and the City of Columbus. The Gas Company relocated a 
major interstate gas line that was in deteriorated condition while the City provided a site for their new service facility. 

Design tradeoffs included locating a retaining wall where a buried sewer overflow pipe was situated. The height of the wall was 
determined by the height needed to stabilize the riverbank, and the flood levels of the Chattahoochee River determined the elevation of 
the Riverwalk. 
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3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation, where appropriate. 

The development process started when the Architect, working as a volunteer of the Riverfront Development Committee of the 
Columbus Chamber of Commerce, identified four locations along the Riverbank as opportunity sites for public buildings, office 
buildings or gathering places. Members of the committee made several public presentations outlining the concept and describing its 
benefit to the City. These presentations spurred the interest of the affected property owners, governmental leaders, local 
philanthropists, and especially the leadership of the Columbus Water Works. The Water Works proposed that one solution to the 
combined sewer overflow problem consisted of the installation of a collector along the edge of the river. The installation of this 
collector would provide the clean up and stabilization of the bank that was the first step for the creation of a riverwalk. The Architect 
for the Riverwalk and the Engineer for the Combined Sewer Overflow worked as a team to provide engineering solutions that were 
sensitive to the requirements of a riverwalk designed to link a downtown with its adjacent river. Simultaneously, solutions were 
developed for the remediation of United Cities's property which contained the residue from a coal gasification process which took 
place at the turn of the century. The in situ solution to this problem allowed the riverwalk and combined sewer to pass between the site 
and the river and also allowed the site to be available for a future civic structure. During the design of the riverwalk and during its 
construction, local philanthropists contributed money both to the overall project and to specific visual enhancements such as the 
Christopher Columbus Plaza. The local private participation during the planning of the project was vital to obtain broad governmental 
and citizen support and elevated the quality of the finished product. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources, and square foot costs where applicable. 

The Riverwalk is a visible sign of the public/private partnership in Columbus that is committed to restoring the Chattahoochee River 
environment. A partnership ofgovernment agencies, utility companies, and philanthropic groups overcame innumerable obstacles to 
construct and open the Riverwalk in 1992. $2.25 million dollars was raised from private donations, while the City ofColumbus 
contributed $4 million dollars and Columbus Water Works provided $9 millions dollars toward the project From the first day, it 
became a symbol of what was possible in the community and created a new sense ofcivic pride. 

'· ' 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

This project is unique in many aspects. It came into being because of a creative partnership between Columbus Water Works, the City 
of Columbus, the business community and several local philanthropists. All of these entities contributed their part in turning a 
potential major problem (solving combined sewer overflows into the river) into a solution that has returned ownership of the river to 
the citizens, and has reestablished our relationship with the Chattahoochee. The project is unique in that there were only three 
property owners to contend with in developing the Riverwalk, unlike other cities who typically have to deal with many small property 
owners lining the riverbanks. It is unique among engineering projects in that the Chattahoochee has the potential to rise thirty feet 
above the Riverwalk level. This drawdown surcharge was a supreme design challenge to both architects and engineers. 

(, 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

r >lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
\ 'f possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 

typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the 
project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Mr. Richard Bishop Title: Deputv City Manager 

Organization Columbus Consolidated Government Telephone r 706 l 653-4441 

Address Post Office Box 1340 City/State/Zip Columbus GA 31902 

Fax r 706 l 653-4439 E-mail rbishopr@columbusea.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

I. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

This was a Public/Private Partnership between the City of Columbus, United Cities Gas, Columbus Water Works and the private 
sector. This objective was two-fold, to improve the environment and create an attractive riverfront for our community and its 
visitors. 

My role, at that time, was Assistant Director of Parks and Recreation. Our Staff was involved in the planning and construction of 
this project. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

1. Financing 

2., Cleaning up hazardous materials of the United Cities Gas site. 

3. Correcting our combined sewer problem in the area. 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization 
participate in making them? 

United Cities Gas Company had to relocate in order to accommodate the most effective implementation of the Riverwalk. The 
City owned property in South Columbus which had advantages for United Cities. We worked out a land swap which proved to 
be successful for both projects. These were good tradeoff's between public and private entities with positive results. 

mailto:rbishopr@columbusea.org
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4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

,.~ 

It became the catalyst of the redevelopment of our Central Business District. It has returned the river to a natural resource that"\ 
creates an environment that has attracted the citizens of Columbus back to the origins of the original City. It has quite simply 
changed the face of downtown Columbus as no other project has done before. 

We currently have a development in Downtown Columbus for a $100 million corporate campus that will eventually employ 5,000 of 
our citizens. Five years from now, we strongly feel that we will be able to point to many success stories such as this that are a result of 
the Riverwalk project. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

You must have vision, tenacity and most importantly a strong Public/Private Partnership to make things happen. 

0 
\ / 

. \ 

/ "-- .J 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
r , 'lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed, 

Af possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form, 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the 
group which did, 

Name Mr. Billy G. Turner Title: President 

Organization Columbus Water Works Telephone ( 706) 649-3400 

Address Post Office Box 1600 City/State/ZIP Columbus. GA 31902 

Fax ( 706) 327-3845 E-mail bturner@cwwga.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit the aP. ication and I alta ed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1, What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement 

In early 1990, Columbus Water Works learned that the Georgia State legislature intended to pass legislation for the abatement of 
Combined Sewer Overflows in the State of Georgia by December 31, 1993. This deadline was later changed to December 31, 
1995. Columbus Water Works began immediately to develop a plan to accomplish this mandated program. Part of the plan 
included reestablishing a major interceptor sewer along the downtown riverfront, which had become an eyesore due to many 
years of abuse and neglect. Addressing the need for a service road for the interceptor sewer evolved into the creation of a formal 
riverwalk along the blighted downtown riverfront transforming the area into a showpiece for the community. This cornerstone 
project formed the foundation for a number of public/private partnered projects throughout the city leading to a true 
"Renaissance" for Columbus, Georgia. 

2. What tradeoffs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

As the project planning developed, a number of accommodations became necessary. Part of the site was discovered to be an old coal 
gasification site and was classified as "Hazardous," requiring remediation. A private development had already begun on one end of the 
site. Funding for the project became an issue since Columbus Water Works (CWW), being a public agency, could not justifY funding 
the aesthetic qualities ofthe Rivenvalk. In order to resolve these and other issues, CWW took on the role of the facilitator in order to 
bring all the necessary partners together so that the Riverwalk could become a reality. This was overwhelmingly successful. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The overall Riverwalk project cost amounted to approximately $15.3 million. CWW contributed $9 million representing the cost of the 
interceptor sewer and a conventional service road. The City of Columbus contributed $4 million dollars to basically cover the 
enhancements required to develop the formal Rivenvalk. Private donations amounting to approximately $2.25 million were contributed 
to provide the many amenities along the formal Rivenvalk, resulting in a truly unique and glamorous functionality and appearance. 

mailto:bturner@cwwga.org
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4. 

5. 

6. 

() 

How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have been 
involved in? 

This project formed the cornerstone for a number of other projects that have followed. The Riverwalk project clearly demonstrated to 
the citizens of Columbus that public and private factions within the city could indeed work together toward a common goal. A clear 
"can-do" attitude was cemented resulting in the revitalization of not only the physical inner-city infrastructure, but also the psychology 
of cooperativeness throughout the community. Aside from the economics associated with physically bringing masses ofpeople to 
Riverwalk-related functions, no dollar impact can be estimated for the tremendous change in community pride and attitude originated 
by the project. 

What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

The most difficult task was in convincing all factions that this project was "doable." Much "lip service" had been given to revitalizing 
the riverfront area, but no clear champion for the cause had come forward. When CWW proposed the project as an adjunct to the 
Combined Sewer Overflow cleanup program, the stakeholders reacted favorably in large part due to CWW's demonstrated reputation as 
a "can-do" organization. This project was properly planned and executed. There was no "least successful" aspect, and we would not do 
anything differently. 

What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

A number of other developers have already demonstrated interest in learning about the success of Columbus, especially in the area of 
public/private partnerships. Community leadership has stepped fonvard to lead new projects that clearly demonstrate a renewed 
commitment to excellence toward quality of life issues in Columbus. 

Since 1992, successful aspects of this project include: 

The project is being maintained in excellent condition. 
Continued development of the uptown area in accord with the master plan. 
Continued recognition from outside the community as a "class act". 
Overall economic growth for the community brought about by new industrial and commercial growth due to quality of life aspects 
of locating in Columbus. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

( ''lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
'Jossible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or 
other services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Mr. Don Allen Title: President 

Organization Jordan. Jones & Goulding. Inc. Telephone ( 770 l 455-8555 

Address 200 Clearview Avenue NE. Suite 200 City/State/ZIP Atlanta. GA 30340 

Fax ( 770 l 455-7391 E-mail dallen@jjg.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose atsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit the pp ation an !ached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature l 
1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

Jordan, Jones & Goulding, Inc. (JJ&G) was the engineering planning consultant and lead design engineer for the combined sewer 
overflow improvement and riverfront enhancement project. The JJ&G team provided planning, design, and construction phase services 
for a program that included the fo1Iowing elements: 1) a combined sewer treatment facility for up to 73 million gallons per day of 
combined stormwater and sewage; 2) major improvements to the combined sewer collection system, particularly to eliminate overflows 
due to rain events; 3) a $14 million section of a downtown riverwalk architecturally enhanced to be a focal point for the City; 4) 40foot 
high retaining walls and extensive stabilization ofsteep river banks subject to flooding; 5) intense coordfnation with multiple agencies 
involved in the construction of other related riverfront projects. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

In many ways this project benefited the urban environment, first by solving significant environmental problems relating to combined 
sewer overflows, and secondly, by enhancing the City's riverfront to enable more use ofa valuable recreational and commercial resource. 
The large (96 inch diameter) CSO collector pipe was embedded in the east bank of the Chattahoochee River rather than routed through 
developed sections of downtown Columbus, an alternative that the community found favorable. A new application of stabilizing retaining 
walls was used in areas of unstable, steeply inclined embankments. For the flood-prone area, the centerpiece of the system was a 
mechanically stabilized controlled backfill retaining wall, which allowed water to flow through it rather than build up pressure against it. 
Additionally, an innovative vortex-based wastewater treatment system was designed to simultaneously remove solids and disinfect, 
resulting in improvements in water quality, and thus general public health and safety. The beauty of the environmental aspects of the 
project is that they are designed to be undiscernable to the public eye, and they appear as a linear park along the river for jogging, 
walking, and biking. Unbeknownst to the public, this walkway also serves as a maintenance road for the sewer system. Another benefit to 
the urban environment was the extensive environmental investigation and cleanup of a contaminated downtown industrial site that 
preceded the construction of the Riverwalk. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The success of the Riverwalk project has probably done more to enhance the City of Columbus' future than any undertaking in recent 
history. The impressive architectural features and multi-use design of the downtown Riverwalk section has created a new reason for 
coming downtown and convenient access to a beautiful stretch of the Chattahoochee River. Equally important, a direct benefit of the 
project is the improved public health and safety and the water quality. Created as part of the combined sewer overflow abatement 
program, the 11-mile Riverwalk connects downtown Columbus to Fort Benning and includes enhancements to adjacent parks and easy 
access for walking or biking along the River. The overall upgrade of Columbus' riverfront corridor is credited with giving new impetus to 
tourism and the revitalization of downtown Columbus. One figure cited by business leaders is that attendance at the City's Annual 
Springfest celebration has increased to over 100,000 visitors since the Riverwalk's opening in 1992. As further proof of the beneficial 
impact, civic and business leaders point to other major developments spawned and connected by the Riverwalk including an Olympic 
softball park, a new I 0,000 seat coliseum, a new community science center, a hands-on nature park and several local business expansions. 

mailto:dallen@jjg.com


4. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization 
participate in making them? 

A major decision during the initial design of the Riverwalk was the elevation of the walk in relation to the River. A lower elevation 
allowing people to be closer to the water conflicted with the need to minimize the times the Riverwalk flooded from higher river 
waters. Also, a complementing purpose for the Riverwalk was to install a large 96-inch diameter sewer to convey combined sewage 
and rainwater to a downstream treatment plant. Storage tanks, access points and the sewer line itself had to be integrated into the 
design of the Riverwalk. In addition, the Riverwalk went through the site of a former coal gasification plant that had substantial 
residual contamination. Remediation of this site was required and the design and construction approach for the Riverwalk had to 
accommodate the presence of this site. Jordan, Jones & Goulding, working with HBJK&C, provided analysis and alternatives 
relative to these tradeoff issues and participated directly with the Owner and other stakeholders in these project decisions. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

In hindsight, I can't think of anything we would do differently. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

To the engineering profession, this project had significant value in modernizing and updating technology for the collection and treatment 
of combined sewer overflows. The dual treatment process using vortex separators represents a technical advancement that eliminates the 
installation of a second vessel solely for the purpose of disinfection. Additionally, any technology that reduces construction costs by 

( eliminating a need for an additional structure represents a significant value to cities with combined sewers. Innovative design of combined 
,_ . sewer flow Oiversion structures optimize the capture of both the floatable materials and heavier sediments. A novel, centrally located 

circular overflow weir and adjacent low flow channel are key components, which distinguish this design from standard approaches. These 
structures proved their worth during Hurricane Opal. An additional contribution to the engineering profession includes the embankment 
stabilization system, which successfully "absorbs" flood water pressures and provides a significant alternative to traditional riverfront 
stabilization designs. Subsequent to the installation, flood waters have caused no deflection in the river wall. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

'lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
:f possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form .. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or 
other services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Mr. Edward C. Burdeshaw Title: Chairman of the Board 

Organization Hecht Burdeshaw. Johnson Kidd & Clark. Architects Telephone c706 l 323-1814 

Address Post Office Box 1758 City/State/ZIP Columbus GA 31902 

Fax ( 706) 327-4493 E-mail ecb@hbjkc.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose w soever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit the cation and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The design challenge was to provide a solution that would simultaneously allow the combined sewer collection to be installed at the river's 
edge, the Riverwalk, itself, to be very close to the river, access elements that would emphasize the street grid and not take away land above the 
flood plain for development size, and would allow the river to flood and not damage structural elements. The materials that were chosen
brick, precast concrete, and metal rails - are a continuation of the materials that comprise the fabric of downtown Columbus. They are used in 
a manner that is contemporary, but in a scale and rhythm and level ofdetail that is compatible with the downtown. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The following programmatic and social functions were considered. 

Relationship to adjacent downtown Columbus. 
Linear movement ofpedestrians and bicycles along the river. 
Movement ofvehicles and parking at the top of the bank. 
Pedestrian movement from the top of the bank to the Riverwalk. 
Relationship to existing downtown grid. 
Architectural elements to mark access points. 
Creation of large public spaces for community functions and gatherings. 
Creation of"opportunity sites" for future buildings along the riverfront. 
Relationship to existing buildings across Front Avenue. 
Image of the riverfront as the focus of Columbus. 
Visual and circulation interaction with existing bridges across the river. 

mailto:ecb@hbjkc.com


3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design tradeoffs or comprises required to complete the 
project. 

Several factors came together that instigated critical tradeoffs necessary for the project to be built. The idea of piggybacking the 
Riverwalk Project on top of the Combined Sewer Overflow Project was the impetus for the City and local benefactors to become 
involved in the project. In looking at assembling the necessary riverfront property, the City began negotiations with United Cities Gas 
Company for their service and maintenance facility located on the river. This site was also the termination point for a major interstate 
gas main running under the river. Because this main was in a deteriorated condition and would have to soon be replaced, it was 
decided that a land swap would take place with the city providing a site for a new service facility and United Cities Gas relocating this 
major gas line. This gave the City and Columbus Water Works the land each needed for their projects. 

There were also design tradeoffs between the two projects. The location of the large retaining wall forming the river's edge was 
determined partly by the location of the buried sewer overflow pipe and by the need to keep a curvilinear design to complement the 
river flow. The elevation of the Riverwalk was also determined by the height of this wall required to stabilize the riverbank. This 
means that, due to the great fluctuation in river levels, the Riverwalk is submerged by the river .two to three times each year. All 
structures and systems are designed to accommodate this, and no major damage has occurred to date due to water surcharge. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

This project's strength is the uncomplicated way it handles complex requirements. Its design and architecture compliment the historic 
nature of its surroundings and the proximity of the adjacent Historic District and downtown area. The Riverwalk is a physical reality 
that has allowed Columbus to believe it can redefine itself. It has become the impetus for several recent project completed in the 
vicinity including: 

RiverCenter for the Performing Arts 
Coca Cola Space Science Center 
South Commons Olympic Softball Stadium 
Golden Park- The renovations to a Minor League Riverfront ball park 
Columbus Civic Center 
Memorial Stadium- The renovations to a community football stadium 

These and other projects are allowing Columbus to transform itself from a sleepy southern mill town to the economic engine and center 
of its region. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

The design concept contained many elements that have proved to be successful. Even against the rigid street grid ofthe adjacent 
Downtown the Riverwalk modulates to conform to the existing bank and to the flow of the water. The architectural elements were 
designed using the forms and elements that are indigenous to the City. The detailing was modified, however, to create a distinctive 
Riverwalk style which has become recognizable and popular. The level of the quality of the project is higher than some previous public 
architecture. The people of the city now recognize the value of that quality and have come to expect it on all City projects where it is 
appropriate. The walkway was designed to accommodate a variety ofactivities; walking, running, biking, skateboards, fishing and 
sightseeing. The design accommodates all of these activities, thus increasing its use and its appeal. 

There is currently no Riverwalk connection between the original portion and the section to the north necessitating leaving the 
Riverwalk and navigating two blocks of City streets to get back to the rivers. This connector is being designed and the right-of-way for 
it is expected to be available in the near future. 

/ ' 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

'lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
·:1ossible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or 
other services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Mr. Burnet R. Quick Title: President 

Organization Uptown Columbus, Inc. Telephone (706) 596-0111 

Address 1237 West Tenth Street City/State/ZIP Columbus. GA 31901 

Fax (706) 596-0012 E-mail uptowncols@aol.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ,&~~ 
1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

Uptown Columbus, Inc., a Certified Development Company (CDC), serves as a member of the Project Development Team responsible for 
the planning and development of the Columbus Rivenvalk. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Since completion of the South and Central sections that connect Fort Benning to Columbus' Uptown Central Business District, the 
Riverwalk quickly became Columbus' central centerpiece. Not only is it used daily by citizens as a place to walk, picnic, roller blade, and 
ride bicycles, but it is also used as the primary location to hold major special events like Uptown Jam, Riverfest, Uptown Live and others 
that attract thousands of visitors from all over the region and country. The development of the Riverwalk spurred Columbus' sister city, 
Phenix City, to develop their own riverwalk on the Alabama side of the Chattahoochee River. The Riverwalk has provided the Columbus, 
Georgia, area a sense of place and pride that has leveraged millions of dollars of development. 

' ' 



3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

United Cities Gas Company was willing to relocate their offices. Georgia Power, United Cities Gas and others worked a solution to 
cleanup a contaminated waste site. I personally was not involved in these tradeoffs. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The Riverwalk was designed to provide citizens with an 11-mile recreation route between Fort Benning to Downtown Columbus. The 
project was intended to provide pedestrian access to one of Columbus' greatest natural resources- The Chattahoochee River- and 
provide an aesthetically pleasing place for families and people of all ages to gather, socialize and have fun. 
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On the riverbanks 
Riverwalks provide way to enjoy the river 

BY CHUCK WILLIAMS 
Staff Writer 

The best place to access the Phenix City riverwalk is at the base of the Dillingham Street Bridge on the 
Alabama bank. There are a number of ideal places to access the Columbus Riverwalk. They include 
downtown at Bay and 12th streets, behind the Convention & Trade Center, behind the TSYS campus at the 
14th Street bridge, the Civic Center, Rotary Park, Oxbow Meadows Environmental Learning Center on 
South Lumpkin Road and along the river in Bibb City. The best places to access the Fort Benning portion is 
at the Infantry Museum and the Welcome Center. No vehicles are permitted on the riverwalks. 

Sewers, trash dumps and tent cities for vagrants. 

That was the Chattahoochee riverfront in Columbus and Phenix City a decade ago. 

In a classic case of making lemonade from lemons, the riverfront on both sides is being reclaimed for 
leisure and recreational use. Columbus opened the Chattahoochee Riverwalk in the early 1990s, and Phenix 
City followed with its riverwalk in 1999. 

Both are works in progress, but that doesn't stop joggers, walkers, bicyclists and in-line skaters of all ages 
from year-round enjoyment. 

There are more than 11 miles of paved and lighted riverwalks in Columbus. The largest section is an 8.5-
mile portion that begins at Bay Avenue and 12th Street in downtown Columbus and goes to the Oxbow 
Meadows Environmental Learning Center. That connects with another 3.5 miles on post at Fort Benning. 

There are two short sections in Columbus that have not been connected - a half-mile behind the TSYS 
campus in downtown and nearly two miles in north Columbus that runs through Bibb City. Plans are being 
made to connect all three sections. 

There is more than a half-mile of riverwalk in Phenix City, running from the Dillingham Street Bridge to 
13th Street with a bridge crossing Holland Creek as it spills into the Chattahoochee. Plans are being made 
to connect the downtown Columbus and Phenix City riverwalks at the closed 14th Street bridge. That 
bridge will be turned into a pedestrian link and plaza. 

Contact Chuck Williams at (706) 320-4485 or chwilliams@ledger-enquirer.com 
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CHATTAHOOCHEE~RWALK 

"\oted c1.r 011e of !be tll·ras best e.Yamplc.r of j>Nblir/plit'tJ/t' roopmlltoll, Tbe Cbal!aboocber Rircnl'alk. deji11rs tlj>j>m.Yi!llakl} 
16 miles rf linrbmd: in CoiNIIIblfs, Ct •of~~ia. Tbf lrt~tl.r l "t'c/CU 5 1111/es norlb ~/ dou nlouw to Lli:J 0/irer .\funlla 111 Green 
Island 1/i//.r and I I 111ile.r .rolflb of douw/oum /o the J\ational f1!(anl11' ,\1/l.fflllll at Jy,rf BenJJII{~· Tbc derrloj>IJit'JJI of tbe 
Rit•enl'lllk, JJibich brt.r spanned the t'lllin· df'cade o/ /he 1990's, is mrrentj}' in its tbml.rtu..~r of plan/Ill(~ and ronstmrlirm. 

Con truction Co t: S21 millwn 
Project Status: L1nder Cons truction 
Completion D ate: 1996-pre!'cnt 
Client Re ference: l\Ir. tcn:n R. O ;n·i 

Columbus \\'ater \\ 'orks 

Post Office Box 1600 

Colun1bus, G \ 3 1902-1600 

C06) 649 347o 

In 1828, Columbus was established by the stare lcgtslarurc as a "Trad111g 

Town" because of It location on the fall line o f rhe Chau ahoochee R.tYcr. 

-\.r ,olum bus, the Chattahoochee fa lls som e 300 feet \\'ithin three miles, a 
phenomenon that arrracred nineteenth-century textile mills and led ro the 

building of dams ro harness the power of the rh·er. T he mills fl ourished along the m·er through \'\ 'orld \\ 'ar 

I, bur -;ho rlly thereafter Columbu~ began w neglect and abuse thi \·aluablc resource. The ri,·erbank became 
a clumping ground and the m cr became m,·j:,ible, a jcwd obscured b~ a ~hroutl of kuwu anJ dcbn.,. 

T hough Columbu had mat..le artcmprs ar ccnccr-ctt) rcviml
ization since the mid-six11cs, it was not until the carh cightic:; 

rhat serious \\'Ork began nnd result" could be -;cen. The 
downto\\'n rtYcrfronr \\'as an tm.mcdia1e focus. The pnmar~ 

objecci,·c of the projecr was to re-establish rhe nn:rfrom as 

rhe "heart of CoJwnbu ~ " and ro make the m·er an Integral 

parr of the [i,·cs of the c1ruens. In addmon to prondtng eco

nomic, recreational, historical, and educational bcndirs, rhe 

RiYerwalk project wa w also be the ,·chicle for curing rhc ills 
of an antittua ted combtned 'ewage O\'erflow ") s1em and 

remm·ing a conraminauon <.;I ll' \\'here methane gas had been 

rrarcgic!- at..ldre~stng these '>l'rtOU'> em tronmental problem' had• . ....... 
l lccht, Bun.lcsh:t\\. johnson. 1--.tdJ anJ Clark, Inc .. . \rchnccts II 

manufacrured for on!r one hunt..! red 'can. 

ro be considered in the dcsif-,111. 



CHATTAHOOCHEERnmRWALK 

The river walJ...·way faithfulJy follows the Chanahoochee's namral 
edge. Because of the daily variation in water levels, the Ri,·erwalk 
was designed at several levels in order ro provide public access ro 
the water i.rself. This design decision has proven to be a sou nd 
one. Fishi.ng--borh from rhc Riverwalk and by boar-is enjoyed day 
and night and families gather o n the monumental steps extending 
down the ri\er where the children can si t on the lowest dry srep 
with their feet in the mo,·ing water. The soft curws of the 
Riverwalk path and the brick walkwa~ with irs educational clement 
create a perfect visual and a.rchitecmral blend from water's edge to 
downtown development. It is a peaceful, yet stimulating 
em·ironment, puncmated by the energy of jogger , walkers. 
skaters, and strolJcrs that enjoy the Riverwalk from earl) morning 
ro past midnight. The excitement generated by the Rivcrwalk has 
spurred renewed enthusiasm for downtown rclatin· to commerce 
and recreation. Restaurants and clubs arc negotiating for space 
and the optimism sparked by the Riverwalk was largely responsible 
for the overwhelming passage of a sales ta.." referendwn to fund 
projects along the riverfront, which include a 10,000-seat arena, 
football, and baseball stadiums. 

As a result of increased activity and development, a tourism 
strategy has been comrnissioned by an internationally recognized 
firm tO cultivate further development of tourism and industry in rhe Colwnbus region. 

t\ partnership of government agencies, utility companies, and philanthropic orgaruzations OYcrcamc mnumerablc 
o bstacles to construct and open the Rivcrwalk in 1996. From rhc ftrst da~. it became a symbol of what wa::; possible 
in the communi ty and created a new sense of ci,·ic pride. 

~ 
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CHATTAHOOCHEE R~RWALK 

The rin:r walk\\':1) fairh fully follows the Chattahoochee's 
natural edge. Because o f d1c d:til) ,·:marion in water b ·cls, 
the Ri,·er.\ alk \\a~ designed at ~c\erallc,eb m order to pro 

,·idl· public access to the water usdf. This design dcctston 
ha~ pron:n ro be a . ound one. Fishmg--both from the 
R.i\·crwalk and by boar--is enjoyed Ja) and night and famiJies 
gather on the mo numental steps extenJing do\\·n the river 
where the children can sit on thl· lo\\'csr Jry step \nth their 
feet in the moYmg water. T he soft cun·cs of the Rin:rwalk 

path and the brick walkway wirh m eJucationaJ elements 
create a pt:rfect Yisual and archucct ural blend from water'~ 
edge to Jownrown den:lopment It ts a peaceful, yc1 sumu
lanng ~:m·ironmc nt, puncruatcd by rfw energy o f jo1-mcrs, 
walkers, skaters, and strollers rha1 enjo) the Rixen,·a lk from 

early mo rnmg w pas t midnight. f he excitement generated 
by the Rivcr.valk has spurred renewed mthu~aasm for down 
rown relative to commerce ar1d recrcanon. Restaurants and 
club:- arc negomning for space and the optimism sparked b) 
the Riven,·aJk was largely responsible for the m·en,·hdrrung 

passage or a sa le~ tax referendum (() fund projecrs along the 
rin:rfront, which include a lO,I HIO-scat arena, football , and 
baseb:1 ll stadiums. 

As a result of increased acti,-il}· and dc,clopment, a tourism 
strateg) has been commissioned h) an inrernarionally recog
ruzed firm to cultinre further Jc.·,·dopmenr or tounsm and 
industry in the Columbus rcg10n. 

J\ pa.rtnershtp of govcrnmenr agenctes, uttlil}· compantc:., 
and phi l ~t nth ropic organi7.arions on:rcame innumerabk 
obstacles ro construct anti open the Rj,•cm·alk in !993. 

From rhc lirsr t la), it became a ~ymbn l or what was possible 
in rhe communir. and created a nn\ 'cnse of cine pride. 

....... 
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R~RWALK - DOWNTOWNPROME ADE 

Construction Co t: S11 million 
Project taru : Complete 
Comple ti on Date: :woo 
Client Reference: :-.1r. Carmen Ca,·ena 

Cit) [ ;~nager 

Columbus, C \ 
(70G) li53--Hl29 

Thts prOjtrl ll'd.r dll'tlrded ,, 1998 frc~nspfJrllllion D rs{£!.11 

/ luvrd by lbe / ltJJrriran ln.rli/1111 oj / lrrbilrds. 

T his half-mile long brick and concrete promenade 
was cre;uccl in an effort to re,·iralize rhe downtown 
area, pro,·ide a common lmk berween eYcral 
furure ri,·erfront projects and reconnect Columbu~ 
to irs heri rage as a ri,·errown. 

Designed to tit within the context of the H1.:;ronc Ccmral 
Business District of Columbus, Georgia, the organizmg 
clements of the p:uh,,·a) remforce the treer grid csrab
lished by the original ciry plan, which remains a di-;tincu' e 
element of the current downtown fabric. 

\\ 'ith architectural derrul remimscenr of 'trucrurec; buut 
during Columbus' ftm mlljor growrh period in the l:ne 
19th century, the resulting de. ign is a conremporar) com
posiuon that compliments the ciry in the background, 
panicularl) the adjacent mill '\trucrures and bndges. 

' mce irs completion. rhe Downrmvn Promenade ha been 
hca,·ily used b) both c1cizcn~ and ,., 1rors and has become 
one of the major icons of 1he cirv. 

.. 
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RIVERWALK NORTH 

Construction Cost: S12 million 
Project Status: nder Constructio n 
Completion Date: 2001 

Client Reference: lr. rc,·en R. D a,·is 

Columbus Water \X"orks 
Columbus, G .·\ 
(706) 649-3470 

1-lat•ing to negotiate sn•eral bist01ir /1/i/1 site.r, s11b.rtantifll rocJ;v• terrain and 
.rteep rim-banks, tiJe north trail~/ the CIJattahoocbee Rinnmlk pr01•idt•s a 

di.rti11ctiJ•e)ina/pierc to tbr rimjirmt dm•lopment. 

u-ong communiLy usc and the succe s of deYelopmenr sire alo ng 
the D owntown Promenade and ourh trail of the Riverwalk have 
pro mpted the planning o f the north trail to mo,·e forward. 
Currentl), more than half o f the rrail remains under cons truction. 

When complete, this section will include a variety of bridges, o,·erlooks and raised pathway. conforming to 
the natural terrain. With o m· commim1enr ro presen ·ing a much of the natural landscape as possible, this 
pathway pro mises to be the most dramatic on the 15 mile de,·clopmcnr. 

"A til'f!711{1/k sbo11/d no/ he desiglll'd as t l prqjert 111110 ilse(f." 

With this philosophy, Columbu ha. allowed Hecht, Burdeshaw, Jo hnson, K.idd and Clark, \rcbitccrs to ere
are a ciYic and recrea tio nal framework in the com bined Chattahoochee Riverwalk that stands as a uccessful 
example of prog ressive commuoiry growth. 

....... 
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Cbatlaboocbee Rit•enmlk difit!f'S eight mile.r of nat11ral til'trbank and C0/1· ,....---------------, 

Promenade, 

adjacent to the ci~· ' s 

Hi ic l~~~~~=~~!.,:~~~~;_~ 

RIVERWALK SOUTH 

Construction Cost: SS. l million 
Project Status: Complete 
Completion Date: 1999 

Client Reference: t-. 1r. te,·en R. D avis 

Columbus \X'arer Works 

Columbus. G r\ 

(706) 649-3470 

As a conlilltlalion qf the Douwtouw Pro111enade, the So11/b Trail of 

!lecls the Central 811siness District of CoiN1JJb11s, Georgia to tht• i\ ' 
fl(jimiiJ' J\111m1111 a/ Fori Bmning. 

ear the southern gateway tO the D own tOwn 

beginning o f the sourh trail is defined by a plaza of 
markers and acti,·ated by a large ioteracti,·e fou ntain. Just beyond 

this plaza the trail o ffer- a shaded pa,·i.lion 

historic riverboat landing. On a bluff o,·erlooking the trail stand 

several renovated mill buildings which mark the line separating th 

Central Business Dis trict from the original D owntown 
District. 

Hecht, Burdes haw, Jo hnson, Kidd and Clark, . \rchirects designed the south u·ail with future de,·elopmcnr 
sires in mind; sires that wouJd enhance rhe ri,·erwalk and be enhanced b) it. 

While maintaining the architectural language established by the D owntown Promenade, thi section of the 

Riverwalk provides a link to numerous civic venues by way of an open space network along the original 

Chattahoochee Riverbank. The fum has participated in the design and construction of many o f these sires, 
including the reno,·atio o o f Golden Park Baseball radium, The ourh Commo ns Fasr-Pirch ofrball 

Complex, ~11emorial radium, O xbow J\Ieadows E nviro nmental Learning Center and Port Columbus Ci,-iJ 
\'{Tar aval J\Iuseum, which is currendy under construction. 

1\ s a fi tting destination for the south a·ail, Fort Benning 
has continued the riverwalk with d1eir own three mile trail. 

This pathway provides a unique "inland" terrain as wcU as 

a phrsical li nk to Columbus for Fort Benning's 25,000 

employees, residems and visiror.. 

~ 
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